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Tll,e 1992 season is now over, but there is still a lot
going on. As you can see, a new executive has been selected,
and dates for next seåson's rides have been set. I would like
to tt¡ank everyone who helped make the rides successful,
especially my fellow executive.

Inl99Z, the wheels were put in motion to set up the
Randonneurs as a separate sector witl¡in the BABC. This
move has been taken toraise theprofile of Randonneuring in
B.C. A motion o proceed with lhis course was passed at the
Bedford House AGM, and a motion was proposed but rabled
at tl¡e BABC's AGM, as this requires a bylaw change. A full
motion will be presented prior to ttre 1993 AGM.

The otherchange yop may see in 1993 is that there
are no longeraFraser Valley and a Vancouver series ofrides,
but rather, two consecutive L¡wer Mainland series. This
change was made to provide rides later in the season.
Hopefully this will attract people who are not quite ready to
tackle a long ride in April.

As always, all these events only happen with a lot
of hard work If you are not already involved, ptease conøct
an executive member and ask how yOU can contribute.
Remember, "many hands make light work."

Best wishes to the 1993 executive, and merry
Ch¡istmas !o everyone.

THE BABC
(DanMúuìre)

A proposal has been made for theRandonneurs to
become¿ full sector of the Bicycling Association of B.C.

We'¡e hoping to improve the operation of tl¡e
Randonneurs and ourstatus within the Bicycling Association.
The BABC cunently comprises four sectors:-Racing; Off_
road; Education; and Recreation and Transportation. The
Randonneu¡s are currently operating as i commitæe of
Recreation and Transportation (R & T).

rrl/e believe there would be benefits to us also being
a sector and participating in BABC activities at the Board ol
Di¡ectors level. We think there would be: better commu-
nication and understanding with the other sectors, and with
the administration of the BABC; better recognition ar pro-
vincjal and National cycling discussions; anà better posi_
tioning to discuss the possibility ofa national Randonneúring
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organization.
The current association with the R & T sector is

amiable but does not substantially benefit either prty;
Randonneur activities are of a different nature to the main

activities and interests of R & T, and contacts are mainly
formalities. The¡e doesn't seem to be any disadvantage to
separationftomR&T.

So, we gave notice at the AGM of the BABC of our
application for full sector stah¡s. Over the next year we'll be

working on matters pertaining tio acceptance and organiza-

tion of the Randonneurs as a full sector, for ratification at the
1993 Annual General Meeting of the BABC.

If you have comments, ideas, or would like to help
witlr tlris work, please call Dan McGuire at 942-3235.

It's newsletter time, and you've got me for another

term! Thank you everyoneforsending me such greatreading
matßrial - can't æll you how much I've appreciated all the

articles sent to me. If you'll continue to feed me with your
liærary works of art, I'll continue to pump out the newslet'
ters. I also appreciate your compliments, but I need your
suggestions, criticism, elc., as well. Some people have

requestedagossipcolumn,butit's hard enough as it is to stay

away from gossip, so I hesitaæ to spread it - I could gct ,:;to

a bit of snife if I spread stories like tl¡e one about ali the

relationships, forexample, that were formed over the last few
years, especially tttis last one!

Congratulations to Mike Hagen for having his
design chosen as the 1993 Randonneur Iogo.

The Social is planned for lvla¡ch l3th, 1993, at tl¡e

Anza Club. Start thinking about how you are going to
entertain us and let Dan McGui¡e or Manfred Kuchenmuller
know. We've had some great slide shows, skits, poems, etc.,

in ttre past. For those new to Randonneuring, our Social is a
gleatlvay tomeetnew people, and tofind out what we'reall
about. The date for this event will be confirmed in January's
newsleter.

Send your articles to me at:
4720 Quebec Sreet
Vancouver, B.C.
v5v 3Ml (ffi4)876-5228

Or fax me in care of Cycling B.C. (604) 738-7175

Allilial€d wilh lhe Canadian Cycl¡ng Association
F¡nancialty assist€d by lhe Government of Brilish Columbia

lhrough lhe Physical Fitness ând Amateur Sporls Fund

(Mikz Hagen)

The Randonner¡r AGM and ride was earlier today
wittr a good tumout at the Bedforid House in Fort tangley.
IIad a wonderfi¡l time, but it's kind of sad to think tl¡at it'll
be four or five months before seeing most of you people

again, and riding these long rides again. Though "long"
doesn't really describe it, does it?

Barb wasn't there but I know she'll be happy to get
something forthenewsleuer. Enoughpeople* complimented
me on my earlier efforts so I'm encouraged to write again.
(*One or nvo)

Has anybody ever asked you what you tl¡ink about
when you're riding? This year I covered 4 200 kilomenes in
ll randonnees, taking 196 hou¡s. That's over eight days,
right? Well, sure enough, somebody aske( and I couldn't
think of anything to say except the hoary old standby: "same
thing as when I' m not riding." How do you explain what you
think about? . . . is it time for another banana . . . hey, look at
thebirds! .. . am I d¡inking enough. . . when's itgoing o stop
raining . . . should I pee no\r, or wait for the next control . . .

etc . . . etc. . . . Profound sn¡ff like that" Well, what do YOU
think about?

As the summer wors on, and the rides got longer, I
became increasingly more reluctant to tell friends and ac-
quaintances how far I was riding. You know how it goas:

"So, Mike, any plans for the weekend?"

'Yeah, going for a bit of a ride."

"Oh? \Vhere're you going?"

Well, on Friday we're riding up ûo Port Hardy, and
on Saturday we're riding back lo Nanaimo."

"Yor¡'Íp going where?"

Yeah, then on Sunday . . . oh, never mind."

Like we're strange or something. How do you
respond ûo someone who finds out about yourrandonneuring,
and asks, "'WHY do you DO this?"

There are several approaches:

(1) A shrug and a sheepish look.

A> The self-depreciative approach - *rüell,

you see,I had minor surgery a while back . . . they removed
my brain."

(3) The fanatic approach - grab thequestioner
by the lapels and say'?OTENTIAL!" Then, with a fevered
gleam in your eye, explain, "the line between success and
failure is very fine, and it draws our cunent limitations!
Without knowing ou¡ limitations, we cannot know ou¡
potential! When we find our limiøtions, we must, make the
adjustrnents, adapt, try again - only this way will we discover

Looking Back at the 1992 Randonneur Season

EDITORIAL
(Barbara Lcpsoe)



our ultimate capabilities!" (I actually know someone like
this, but he was talking about Ironman triathlons.)

(4) But in the final analysis, it,s fun. It's
addictive and justkeeps drawing us back for more. It fulfills
some need" Maybe you can ttrink about this on your rides
next yeår.

Even ifitrains. Though, outofmy4200randonnee
kilomenes I got rained on for only 200. p¡oblem is, they were
all Vancouver rides, and most of it was during the 600.
Acamlly, I don't really think it rained TI{AT hard. I was
saying ûo Anna

"You know, it didn't really rain that hard in the
600.'

"Mike, it was pouring."

"Like, where thatguy had the accident and \rye were
standing around, it wasn't really raining that hard."

"Mike! ItwaspOURING!.

"Oh, okay."

I read Jimmy Vallance's great accountof the 600 he
did with Norm Batisse. Sounds like it rained a bir then too.
I can understand the shaking uncontrollably bit, having been
through the same thing at the Rosedale control of the Van_
couver 300. Mind you, fixing nvo flats in pouring rain
doesn't do a heck of a lot for the core temperature. There I
was, huddled under a blanket in the Lee's van, thankful for
the hot drink Faye had handed me, wondering what it was, it
was so energetic it was jumping out of the cup.

When I read Goli Cook,s account of his 1000 and
the "lightrain shower . . . fir¡:i rain I have ridden in this year,.
I'm thinking, "right, Gord, breakout the sun hatand the SpF
30, but weren't you bored? Whsre's the variety?,'

Then there is the otÌ¡er extreme. Sunny. Sunny and
HOT. Like the Nelson 300, rhe Vancouver 400, the Fraser
Valley 400 to Manning Park, the 1000s. In fact, the weather
this year was generally good and that meant more rides ¡han
usual were sunny and hot. Right, Gord?

The otl¡er unusual thing about the weather this year
was the winds, or rather, the direction of the wind early on.
During tl¡e Fraser Valley 200 and 300, the wind was at ou¡
backs once we v/ere west-hund on the Lougheed Highway.
It's nice to get blown back to rhe finish rather than fight inio
ttlat familiar headwind.

By the Fraser Valley 400, though, things were back

metres of climbing on the Island 300 - almost as much as the
Nelson 300. The 200 had hills, and the 1000 . . . . you think
the Malahat is a hill? Try going norrh of Campbell River.
And I still have fond memori es of the 17 Tograde encountered
on the way back from Tofino during last year's Island 600.

I rode over 1000 kilomeues with Stephen this year,
and I am forced to admit - he descends faster than I do. Then,
on the fi¡st descent on 2&th during the AGM ride, Ralph
I:pp streaks by me. later,I make some discreetenquiriès:

"Stephen, does Ralph descend faster than you?"

"Oh yes, he's a madman on the hills."

Fine. It must be all the practice.
This year was a great bungee cord year for me.

Perhaps you've seen abandoned bungee cords at the side of
the road in years past. This year, you didn't see any. That's
bec¿use I'm usually ahead ofyou and this year I stopped and
picked them up. Ifanybody needs a bungee cord, I have
plenty!

THE GASTROBIKE
(Dæid Putfrey)

Iæ Raid þreneen is, I believe, a blinkered thrash
along the spine of the pyrenees, with the necessary quest for
speed guaranæeing malnutrition and hairy, night-time de-
scents. But there is an alternate way of cycling among these
majestic mountain passes. A way which allows one time to
appreciate the splendour of the scenery and to savour the
gastronomic delights of France. So closely linked are the
exertion in the saddle and fhe reviølisation at the table that
I will go so far as to coin a term for this appealing activity _

Gasnobiking!
Roger and I were planning to dip our rcar wheels

into the Atlantic at SLJean de Luz, but úJblusæry weather
of July 5tl¡, 1992 deterred us from carrying our bikes across
the wet sand. Instead, a photograph from the promenade of
two brightly-dressed 42 year-olds had to suffiê. So began
the l4trn prologue to our trip. Twenty minutes larer we were
on our first col, grand title as it was only 169 metres high. It
did, however, signify ttre beginning of tt¡e climb away from
thecoast towa¡ds the peaks, and it led us into Sare in plenty
of time !o sn¡dy the restaurant menus and to decide *here tô
eat. The Hotel Arrazy, opposite the Hotel de lri poste in
which we were staying, gained ou¡ favourbecaus,, ,. Þoasted
apla:* ofbeefkidneysand had a good selection oí rrouleguy,
the local red wine.

to normal - unfofunately. Now, I like hills. I figure the Next day, a perfuncory nod from the Customs
climbing just sets up the downhill, and I love going downhill official saw us intô Spain and the irst real col, the 692m Colfasl But for the second year in a row the long climb up to d'Ispeguy. wechuggedupittoencouragingshoutsfrom theAllison Pass went to waste due to headwinds on the way cheering crowds *ñó nuo ¡ust wimesseã the slightly-fasterback' passage of the peloton in the second stage of tie iour ¿e

Speaking of hills, Stephen Hinde is a genius for France. Being Basque Country, exhorørúe signs o *ùpp"
finding hills for the Island routes. There were over 2,800 Miguel" were everywhere. Support even extended to the



local nuns, proudly retuming to their convents carrying
Coca4ola bags and Z hats. The first of many leisurely
cheese and baguetæ lunches whetted our appetites for the

rustic Col d'Aphinaze. In the mist and rain, at the 1035m

summit of the narrow, hors-de+ategorie road, barely wide
enough for an intrepid cyclist to pÍtss ferociously-horned
cows and their unpredictable câlves, I waited anxiously for
Roger. This was his firstexperience oftheþrenees and I did
not want him to be intimidated at such an early stage.

Shiveringand thinking of supper, I was glad of the news from
a lady in a passing VW Bug that he was not far behind; at least

that was how I deciphered her barely-understandable accenL

When Roger serenely emerged from the mist, I expressed my
concern for him and recounted my conversation with the
motorist. His reply was to launch ino a cheery story about
someone he'd once met in Bergerac, who seemingly spoke
mediaeval French. And so we coin another term - a

bergeracism, namely, a reply so casual and ignorant of the
surrounding dire conditions (cold, wet and hunger, in this
case), that one is immediately reassured. Our wives were
already well ino the aperatifs when we arrived at the hotel
Pont d'Abense in Abense-de-Haut, after a suiøble eventful
l15km. To arrive at a hotel in France by bicycle is to arrive
at a palace in a golden carriage. Immediately the steeds were

safely stabled in a dry garage and interested inquiries were
made about tl¡e day's route and what we wanted for dinner.
\ile agæed that woodpigeon and a full-bodied lrouleguy,
and, later down the menu, Marquise de chocolat with creme
anglaise and a heady Jurancon, would be just fine. And so it
was.

Over coffee and croissants next morning, the owner
showed us pictures of Andy }lampsten, who had søyed there
several weeks earlier while preparing for the Tour. He urged

us to add tl¡e 1035m Col de Marie Blanque to a day already
full with Aubisque, Soulor and half of Tourmalet. Anyway,
his advice was taken and, as I strained, out-of-the-saddle, in
my 39X26bottom gear,I realised whyLeMond had fared so

badly there on the previous day. It was the only time on the

entire trip that I had real need of such a low gear; 39X23 was

otherwise quite adequate. As the descent flattened-out on the

other side, I passed through a tiny village square and heard

a child shout to his mother "Maman, regarde le dernier
courer!" Being 24 hours behind the riders in the Tour would
have made me a poor racer, but to be mistaken for one surely

meant that I looked like a pro. The shops were closed for
lunch, but a jovial farmer's wife obliged with sheep's cheese

and fresh water, so the inexorable Aubisque, which climbs
for 16km to its 1709m summit" was approached in the right
frame of mind. My only puncture of the rip occured at the

footof this col, but was no inconvenience as it enabled me to
sample fresh bread and honey from a roadside stall. Mist on
tlrc top, and more bell-ringing cows in the rough between

Aubisque and the Col de Soulor (1474m), before a swooping
descent to just before Luz St. Saveur, and the sta¡t of
Tourmalet's 24km approach. Fortunately, our plans called
for a stop half-way up at Bareges. 1 3 3km and three and a half

cols is, after all, quiæ enough for one day. The Hotel

Richelieu has deepbaths in therooms and is doubly-blessed

as it resides in the heart of Madiran country. With wine of
such character sobountiful, itdominates my memory of that

evening's meal, but I do also recollecta wholesome vegetable

soup (garbure) and a tender faux fileL
Misty yet again in the moming, but still easily

combatted by adding only arm \panners to my regular
summer apparcl. On climbing Tourmalet one feels as though
one is ascending slowly to heaven, doing a bit of honest
penance on the way. l2km at a grade of9 - I0% took 73
minufes - worthy of an espresso at the 2l l5m summit in the
fabledcafe, with its walls lined with photos of many historic
passages of the Tour. Outside, on the craggy peak, the
ethereal mist swirled about this Valhalla of cycliss. Cold
hands, tiring of applying thebrakeson the initially sæep and
tortuous descent, got some respite as the last 10km of
downhill became an exhilirating, free-running sleigh ride
into Sæ. Marie de Campan. One hardly seemed to need to
pedal again before commencing ttre woodedclimb to Aspin's
benign and pasoral peak at 1488m. The 14km descent to
Arreau is a delight, with the straights berween the hairpins
offering stunning views of the l-ouron valley. A¡reau itself
will always be remembered for the coconut buns which
Rogerbought to fortify us forPeyresourde. The steady climb
to this col's 1563m summit was punctuated by the anival of
Eileen and Nan, and some amusing photo-taking as my wife
experimented with the multiple-exposure sening. We were
climbing so sedaæly that the result was like a too slowly-
flipped caÍoon. We all enjoyed a second lunch on the
summit, and were entertained by a French cyclist being
towelled by his wife, who then rummaged in her ca¡ and
producedaclean, dry shirt for hererstwhile-sweaty beau. No
such luxuries for us. If the ma¡kets, cafes, cathedrals,
chateaux and mountain walls allowed, we might meet up
with ourladies enroute; ifnot,itwouldbeatthehotel atday's
end. Some loose gravel, masquerading as road maintenance,
made for a cautious first 5km of descent, but the remaining
10lrn was a sheer delight as we zipped through ancient
villages, throwing aknee to the right, then to ttre left, playing
it up a bit lest any aged crone be peeking through the shutters.
And so, after 88km, to Luchon in time for a promenade

through tlris bustling spa town, and a boulevard beer or two
before doing justice to the fa¡e at the Hotel de Deux Nations:
salade de gesiers, cassoulet de calamar, lamb cutlets, com-
plemenæd firstby a Jurancon Sec of pristine freshness, then
amoresoporific Madiran. Oh,I forgot- cappedbyprofiteroles
in hot chocolate sauce.

We wheeled the bikes out of the garage into full
sunshineandbarely felt theclimb to the797m peakof theCol
des Ares, before seuling down to the serious stint of the day
- the I 069m Col de Poræt d' Aspet. As we were emptying our
back pockets of cheese and bread at the summit" the ladies
arrived, therug was spread outamong thealpineflowers and
snack became feast. Again some entertainment, this time in
the form of two vans bearing signs of a counter-directional



Pyrenean taverse by a team of relay mnners. The vans
disgorged therecuperating members of the team, just in time
for them to exhort Phillipe tonew heights as he passed over
the col. Then it was back into the vans to speed ahead to the
next change-overplace. They were attempting the fip in six
days, one fewer than us - but who has ever hea¡d of
gasrorunning? The 3llrn descent to Sr Gi¡ons becåme an
idyllic glide through fields of amber sunshine. We sørted to
realise that thedomain of the spartan mountain gods was now
being leftbehind, and was yielding to a more gentle spirit
The day's ride of llTkm finished with a barely-perceptible
uphill of 35km, along the river Ga¡ber The serenity of the
pastoral scene just managed to stop one dwelling too much
on the reasons behind the large number of derelict farms and
house,s in this peacefu I valley. S oon the bikes were in another
garage, this one belonging to the Hotel de France at Aulus-
Ies-Bains. The other guests here were families from Northern
France, bent on taking the local waters at the restored bafhs.
The hoæl catered for them with a no-choice menu which
imposed no restiction because it had everyttring! I recall
enonnous helpings ofvegetable soup, macaroni cheese and
a plateful of roti de boeuf so tender that they melted in ones
mouth. The wine was no-choice also, and served with an
unceremonious slapping of the bottle on the table. It was a
robust house-red, well-suited to our hearty conviviality.

Being rather far from anywhere, Aulus' solution to
the left-over bread problem was to toast it for breakfast, and
very good it was oo with raspberry jam and coffee. V/e
lunched in the garage with the bikes and a family of hens,
while waiting for the rain to cease. It didn't, so my son
Simon, who'dcycled over the 1569m Col d'Agnes earlierin
the day tojoin us, repeated the inverse rip and got another
cold soaking. In the dip benveen Agaes and the I 5 I 7m Port
de Massat tt¡ere's a little cafe by a lake. More coffee there,
and a little pizza, raised my tempeiature a bit, as we chuckled
over the sight of the proprietor at his telescope, making sure
that his clients on the stocked lake did not exceed their quota
of fish. Out into the wind and rain again, with the bleak
p¿¡sûres reminding us that we were, after all, still in the lap
of the mounøin gods. The rain eased a bit on the short
portion of Route Nationaie which had to be endured for the
run ino Ax-les-Thermes, so bringing the trip's shortêst, and
wettest, day to a close after 66km. The dinner at le Castelet
was the most expensive we had. The rabbit was succulent
and rvent well with our final Madiran, but the trout amandine
was d¡owned in sauce and the rather pretentious ambience
will ensu¡e that we miss out this hotel next time.

The next day dawned fine and sunny and so, with
back pockets sprouting baguettes and bananas, we trckled
the 700m climb ¡o the 143 lm summit of the Col de Chioula.
Simon passed us in his car on his way home to ('-.rüssonne,
but he couldn't resist lingering awhile with u,. at the top,
gazing over the immense øble-top of the Plaæau de Sault
which streæhed before us. rrt/e rolled along on the top of the
world, among the fields of poppies and cornflowen, and the
ruins of Cathare chateaux. This high pastoral plain is a place

to return to. Evenn¡ally it ends as one descends to the river
Aude, only to present yet another climb, this one through
dappled forast to the I 5 I 3m summit of the Col de Jau. Here
weenjoyed another fortuitous meeting with our four-wheeled
adventu¡esses, who reported the spotting of a chameleon.
We accorded tt¡at 150 points on ttre I-Spy-France scale,
judging the sighting to be five times rarer than a shom sheep
with a bell, of which we'd seen quite a few recently. A I 9km
descent, losing 1000m in altitude, but barely anything in
brake linings, saw us wheeling our bikes into the vicorian
elegance of the Grand Hoæl at Molitg-les-Bains. l00km of
memorable riding was relived in the hot water of yet another
spa-town batl¡. Ou¡ worship to the gastronomic goddess of
this region took place that night at the humble Hotel les
Plantanes. We had to rouse the chef from his kitchen to call
the maitre d'hotel from his ælevision in order to get some
aúention. However, when all were duly assembled we, the
only diners of the evening, were Feated to a veriøble feast of
cuisine paysanne. The great rings of calamar and tt¡e
medallions of sheep kidneys re-excite my palaæ as I w¡ite.
There was a piæher of whiæ and several of red-origin
unknown - but most efficacious. We bid personal adieu to the
chef, and appreciated why his girttr was about equal to his
height

We deigned to breakfast on ttre patio at the Grand
HoæI. Each morceau depain was individually wrapped in a
yellow cloth napkin - 16 in all for the four of us! But we
weren'[ doing the laundry. And so began the final day, and
how beautiful it was to cycle through the orchards of
Roussilon, with peaches and apricots being in abundance at
that time. lile found a little summit at 695m by the solitary
Eglise de Fontcouverte, but, on the whole, it was a gentle
descent through the fertile warmth to ttre Mediterranean,
with many a backward glance to try and prolong our idyll.
But soon the day's 81kn were over and we were among the
bustling crowds of Collioure. Afær celebratory beers at a
beach-side cafe, Eileen and Nan embarrassed us a lig.le, and
amused the other imbibers a lot, by presenting Roger and me
with large, gold-wrapped chocolate medals and decorating
us with embroidered badges of a yellow-jerseyed, Eddie
Merckx-like figure. I caused further general amusement by
stepping daintily among the opless torsos, before standing
riumphantly in the Med with my Pinarello held high and
grinning like someone who'd just completed the ride of a
lifetime.

Back at the Ìvfas de Citronniers, one last surpirse
from the ladies was a bottle of Blanquetæ de Limoux, the
doyen of sparkling wines. In the evening sunshine we
offered toasts to the unrivalled magic and friendship of ttre
714km trip.

Vive le gasnobike!



257o PRICE INCREASE ON BIKES?
(Doug ClLo)

Canadian bicycle manufacturers such as Velosport,
Raleigh Canada and C.C.M., among others, have lobbied the
federal government to impose a257o daty onTaiwanese and
Chinese-made bicycles effective January 1,1993. Appa¡-
ently, certain department stores and chain sûores have been
impoiting bicycles from these two countries atprices below
what they sell for domestically.

While you and I may not ride such a bike, thqse

childrens' andlow+nd adultbicycles accountfor a subsfantial
part of the markel The unfortunate aspect is that this duty
will apply equally to the higher- priced bicycles, even [hough
there may not be an equivalent Canadian product (carbon
fibre for example).

You may be thinking that if you don't buy a Giant
bicycle you will avoid the duty. Not so. Regardless of rhe
nationality of the parent company, much of the frame
manufacturing is confacæd out to Taiwan and China. Names
of some bicycle companies which import their frames from
these countries include Bridgestone, Marin, Nishfü and
Norco. Others such as Rocky Mountain and Trek will avoid
but not escape entirely, the full impact of the duty by doing
some of the work on the frame themselves.

To make your view on this subject known to the
government, write your local member of parliament or
conÞcr

The Office of the Secreøry
The Canadian Intemational Trade Tribunal
365l¿urier Avenue West
Ottawa, Onta¡io
KlAOG7
Tel. (613) 990-2452
Fax. (613) 990-2439

I left Fort McMurray, Alberø, Wednesday night on
the l600km fek to Vancouver after arranging with Mike
Hagen to start the 1000km Vancouver Island ride on Friday
morning. While waiting for the ferry at Horseshoe Bay in
Vancouver, AnnaBongaand Mike Hagen showed up, sowe
crossed over,to Nanaimo ogether.

The ferryride gaveus a chance tocatch upon things
since the Kootenay 3ffi. Also, Anna decided to repai¡ a slow
leak in her front tire. A plastic insert used to cover a cut in
the tire had wom a small hole in the inner tube. As for Mike,
who has ridden his Trek o nea¡ destruction, he decided to try
his luck one more time with a bottom bracket tl¡at was
loosening every 20km or so and a broken cleat on his shoe.
I began to wonder if the ridqs weren't challenging enough!

Thursday night was spent at Mike's sister's house
in Nanaimo. V/e cooked up a mess of spaghetti and order-in

pizza for the pre-ride carbo load. Friday morning revealed a
perfect day for riding. S tephen Hinde, the fourth rider on the
randonnee, pedalled up from Chemainus and around 6:20am
we \ilere on ou¡ way. The ride out of Nanaimo was like a
roller coaster as we set a fast pace over the hillside. The only
exception was the numerous railroad racks which cross the
road diagonally. As the day søræd to warm up it was
apparent we would be fighting a headwind.

Around the 65km mark, Mike had to stop to tighæn
his bottom brackeE so we took a break. A short time later,
Stephen had a rea¡ tire blowout. Mike and Anna decided to
ride on to a bicycle shop in Coufenay to repair Mike's
bouom bracket. Stephen's tire had to bereplaced and in the
course of forcing the stubborn ti¡e onfo the rim, we pinched
the ube and had to start over again. We regrouped with Mike
and Anna outside the bike shop only to discoverthat Anna's
back tire was flat. A quick tube change and we were off
again, or so we thought. On ttre way out to Courtenay,
Stephen got another flat. While fixing the flat, Stephen's
wife Carol d¡ove up to help as support. The temperah¡re was
now quite hot and the cold melon Carol had brought along hit
the spot.

Underway one more time, we ravelled theremaining
distance to Campbell River without incident but had only
covered l53km in7 ll2 hours. A local convenience store
which was being renovated was scavenged for what liule
food and refreshments they had. The second check point was
¡eached at four in the afærnoon near Saywa¡d. The roadside
restaurant was the last food stop until Port Hardy, l7lkms
away. Hotand thirsty, we went through pitchers of water so
quickly that I helped the waitress by refilting them myself.
Equal amounts of food were consumed before we were
ready for the next leg of ourjourney.

From Sayward, we entered the remote northem end
of the island. I quickly leamed rhat Vancouver Island is by
no means flat. Sweat poured down my forehead and the salt
burned my eyes u¡s we tackled one climb which lasæd about
l lkrn. Then it was over picturesque pÍ¡sses and through
valleys with names like Adam, Eve, and Nimpkish.

In the early evening as ttre heat subsided, I devel-
oped a slow leak in my back tire. I convenienrly hoisted my
bike up on a roadside ma¡ker pole and fixed the flat in short
order. As da¡kness set in we made ou¡ way along to port
McNeil. From a roadside lookout, the twinkling lights of the
town could be seen across the bay. We anived at the hotel
in Port llardy around 1:20am having compleæd 39lkm. A
shower was followed by a biæ to eat, then welcomed sleep.

Day 2 sfaræd with Anna running over some glass
just outside of Port Hardy. Mike stayed back wirtr Anna ro
fix the flat, while Stephen and I carried on. Several hours
Iater, Mike and Anna caught up and we rode together for a
stretch. The heat and sweat from the day before had made my
rear sore and constantly I had to shift in the saddle never
really finding a comfortable position.

Since Mike had a ha¡d time riding at nighr in traffic,
he and Anna paræd company in order to reach Nanaimo
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sooner. So Sæphen and I were left behind as Mike and Anna
slowly rode away. We were nearing Sayward and as we
worked our way up a pass, Sæphen pointed to a road-side
spring. Splashing the ice cold water on my face was very
refreshing. We met Mike, Anna and Carol at the restauant
near Sayward and a repeat performance of the day before
rejuvenated us for the next section.

Again Mike and Anna went ahead. At Campbell
River both Stephen and I smiled when we passed by Mike
and Anna. Anna had yet another flat. The next encounter
witf¡ Mike and Anna was at Qualicum Beach where Anna
had o replace her front tire. Just afær midnight we reached
Mike's sister's house in Nanaimo and feasæd on leftover
spagheai andpizza-

With only 220lnn to go, we began Day 3 again at
6am. Ca¡ol parted company afær doing a superb job of
support. Rather than follow the Trans{anada to Victoria we
took several side roads. The first side-trip passed Sæphen
and Ca¡ol's town of Chernainus with murals depicting the
valley's history on most of the buildings. A stop in Duncan,
then on to the Malahal Rather than climbing the Malahat we
took a side road a¡ound Shawnigan Lake. The scenery was
beautiful and the climb enjoyable. The road emerged near
the top of tt¡e Malahat On the steep descent, Anna got her
final flat. Ti¡ed and hot, it took both of us to pry the tire off
the rim. Once tl¡e tire was fixed we caried on to Victoria.

By the time we reached Victoria,I was exhausted
and needed a meal. Mike wanted to keep going, so Anna,
Stephen, and I searched for a restaurant. A full meal helped
and we were ready for the final stretch. It was now mid-
afternoon, and grinding ge.ars, extfeme heat and sweat, best
describe the climb up the Malahat. Once at the top, we
cruised down past Mill Bay and on to Duncan where we
indulged in pop and ice cream bars.

Stephen staÍed to pick up the pace as we neared
Chemainus like horses heading for ¡he open barn door. In
Chemainus,Ca¡ol greeæd us andaftercongratulating Stephen,
Anna and t headed for Nanaimo. The late afternoon was
pleasantas ttre mid-day heat subsided. .The 34km toNanaimo
went quickly. We both decided o cut across town rather than
travel on the busy Trans-Canada highway. Withouta map,
we stopped every couple of blocks o ask directions. One
fellow who had wandered out onto a quiet back street
imparted a profound statement (or so it seemed) that "All
roads lead to Rome," when we asked for directions. Afær
telling him about our ride, he clarified the rema¡k with a
series of lefs then rights. Well, eventually we reached
Mike's sister's house some 61 l2 hou¡s laær.

For Mike and Anna, their first successful 10001ín
randonnee, and for Sæphen and I, the Randonneur 5000
award. I would like to thank Carol, Anna, Stephen and Mike
for making my first 1000 a most enjoyable ride.

Some people are easily deæned - not ouÌ tla¡old
Bridge! A character-building expedirion to Dawson Creek
saw llarold frantically ananging for vacation pay, discovering
the bus had no room for his nvo bikes, having to drive the
decrepit old truck (recently serviced) up to Dawson Creek,
obøining a new alternator in Prince George, searching for
the dormitory at the Games, and missing the opening Cer-
emonies. "rìnt" his leuer says!

Although the rip must have been rying, tlâ¡old
retumed with a Silver for the 4km hill climb with a time of
10:46. Gold was 10:39 and Bronze w¿¡s I l:50. Leo Comeau
got the Bronze intheT0-74 age goup. In the l6km time rial
Ilarold finished with a time of 30:10, or in English parlance
"Outside Evens" (20mph), giving him the Gold. "Of coulse,
as we all expected, Angelo blew everyone away with a
26126", writes Fla¡old. "He is only l0 months younger than
me and next year will be in my age category. I believe I was
4th or 5th overall."

Ila¡old's final eventwas the54km roadrace (l 3.5km
circuit). "As we sûarted,'Harold writes, "it was evident that
someone would have to play 'provacateur', and I went to the
front to put the speed up from the 25 kph the others seemed
content witl¡, to something in the 32-36kph caægory. But, I
was dropped on the hill the first time and spent much of rhe
second lap caæhing up. It was then I got involved with the
organised system of the Dutchman, Pieter, and Angelo. But,
on the third lap, I think, I went úo the front and got told to slow
down. I pointed out that we were supposed to be racing and
that it wasn't a club run..When I got dropped on the hill the
third time I didn't try to catch up as I was well ahead of my
opposition. I think I finished 7th overall with a time of
1:40: 19, about two minutes afær the sprint beween Angelo
and Pieær. It would have been illuminating to have the likes
of Dan McGuire, Norm Brodie, and Ron Johnson riding; it
would have livened up the n¡ce, even if Angelo had still
won."

"As well as the awards for the events themselves,
there was another set of medals for best overal l. I came home
witl¡ a Silver and three Golds. I have never won anything
before except handicap prizes and I suppose given the age
category system, fhese can only be classed as a form of
handicap pnze."

N CREEK. B.

COMPLÐ( CARBOHYDRATES
contgin lots of vitamins, minerals and fìber.proauang a more constant supply of eñergy.



Boston was overcast and grey when I arrived on
August 18. As I picked up my bike bag, I saw novelist John
Updike srolling through Iogan Airport. I jumped into a cab

for a lift to my hotel and when he heard my plans, the cabbie
told me he's an immigrant from "Sean Kelly country" in
Ireland.

The reti¡ement of Celtics stå¡ Larry Bird is the big
news and the Boston Globe has an l8-page insert on him.
Alas, nothing in the media on BMB. The weather has

improved when I show up for the bike check in the Boston
suburb of Newton the next day. Nearly 100 people have
signed up, includingriders from England, Ireland and France.

It's abrightsunnyday when Igeto the smrringline
atNewton South High School on Thursday, the 20th. About
90 riders have already taken advantage of the early start at 4
a.m. (90 hour time limit). Along with nine others, I've
chosen the 10 a.m. (84 hour) option.

I meet Montrealer Ted Milner in the parking lor
Our small group is off to a brisk pace, set by Ted. Apparently
he helped organize the route some yearsago so wefall in line
behind him.

By the fTrstchecþointatPutney (193 km),'our lead
groupls down fo four. We pass through the southern part of
New Flampshi¡e and over the ConneticutRiver. Now we're
climbing the green, rolling hills of Vermont. Just outside the
second checkpoint atludlow (273 krn), we encounter "Mount
Terrible" which has a|07o gradeover the final two miles. I
grab a quickplate ofpastaatthe small lodge úatserves as the

checþoint. It's cold outside (in the low 40s) and I change
into warmer clothing. I join another rider, Mitch læsack of
New Jersey. Ted is ahead, having left the checþoint early.
We can see his rear red light winkin g at us in the distance. It's
a good hourbefore wecatch him atthebase of the Middlebury
Gap, the ride's biggest ascenL Ted pulls away about 100

metres from the op. Behind me, Mitch suffers from knee
pain, gets off his bike, and walks the final 50 metres. I'm not
much beuer off and the trvo of us rejoin on the descent into
checkpoint 3 at Middlebury. (380 kms)

It's about I a-m. and dozens of bikes are leaning
against the walls of the conidor leading ino a local gym. We
can hea¡ the snores of 4 a.m. riders sprawled out on gym
mats . I wolf down a large plaæ of cold pasta and cookies and

wash it down with fruit juice. Mitch and I continue along
more rolling hills, but the steep climbing is over. I'm feeling
drowsy. We caæh another l0 a.m. starter, Richard Adolf
from Califomia The other two pull away and, as it turns out,
I'm on my own for the rest of the ride.

The sun rises at my back as I cycle alongside Lake
Champlain. I'm doing a steady æmpo but have developed
a sore throat and fever. Arriving at Rouses Point, N.Y., (520

km) the two guys immediately ahead have left Several
peanutbutterandjam sandwicheslater, I'm back on theroad

and across the U.S.-Canada border. There's a terrible suetch
of road outside MonFeal. Pass St. Lawrence River in the
suburb of St. l¿mbert. I suffer my frst bad bout of sleep
deprivalion. Imagining someone is chasing me,I fight it off.
My feet are hot and sore so I pour cold \ryater on them at tl¡e
checþoint. I reach the halfway point in 24 hours, 30
minutes.

A severe headwind slows me down on the way back
to Rouses Point. A steady stream of riden is heading into
Quebec. It's very, very hot. I eat a piece of pizza and some
poøto salad at the Rouses checkpoint, where a staffer tells
me 15 have already abandoned, many because of malfunc-
tioning light systems. Back on my bike, my eyelids are
drooping and I struggle to stay awake. At one point I nearly
go off the road for an unscheduled swim in the cool \ryaters

of l¿ke Champlain. The plan calls for a rest at Middlebury
orLudlow but I'm not sure I'll make it.

My leftknee is hurting as the hills begin. Darkness
falls and in my imagination (or hallucinaúon) the shadows
seem to take on the shapes ofpeople. The longest" hardest
stretch is over when I reach Middlebury by 9:30 p.m. Only
John Hughes of California(who eventually finishedwith the
fastest time of 52 hours,35 minuæs) has left the checkpoint
The others are asleep. I have a hot shower and as I'm drying
off Ted comes into the changeroom. He's had a few hours of
sleep and continues with a fellow from lowa. I get about
seven hours of sleep and leave at 5:30 a.m., still groggy but
ready for the final push. It takes me an hour to grunt my way
up the Middlebury Gap. I'm the only rider atludlow. My
morale takesaplungewhenl getlostforhalfan hourbetween
the Ludlow and Brattleboro checkpoints. Just before ttre
next checkpoint at Barre (1100 km) I come upon two 4 a.m.
riders lying down in the grass for a rest by the side of tl¡e road.
They look just shattered.

On thelaststretch into Boston,I stop often toensure
I'm on course. Some rednecks in a pickup ruck drive up
beside me and grin like idiots. As I anive in Newton, a sign
on the back of a car parked in the school lot tells me to wake
the organizers inside the vehicle or I won't get credit for the
ride. Th¡ee comafose bodies are lying down inside the car
and I knock on tl¡e window. They wake up and welcome me
in at2:17 a.m. My time is 64 hours 17 minutes, good for
sixtl¡. Ted has done a fantastic ride - 55:15, for second.

A oøl of 73 riders finish, 27 abandon. Compari-
sons with Paris-Brest-Paris? Can't make up my mind which
is ha¡der. They have about the same amount of climbing -
BMB has approx. 31,000 feet. Otherwise it's a tossup.

NOTE: I'm planning to join six cyclists on a
transcontinental tour of the U.S. in June. We intend to start
at Huntingdon Beach, Califomia and take a southern route
across the country to finish on the coastof New Jeney. We'll
be averaging 120-130 miles a day for 30 days, with a
combination of camping and hosteling. Anyone interested in
more details can call me at 737-7850.

(Keith Fraser)



6rEL 6N' BACK"
(HuoU Bridge)

Or, to use ttre official title, 'T-ondon-Edinburgh-
London" is more correctly described by: "Doncaster-Ed-
inburgh-London-Doncaster". To be very early in the season,
fhe chosen start date is June I 2th or 1 3th, 1 993. A letter from
Noel Simpson follows in paf: "ThatLEL. The only starting
poínt is Doncaster, South Yorkshire. Otherwise too com-
plicated. Expect 50 - 70 riders this time. We have fixed ttre
date of deparure for June 12th or 13tl¡, to finish mid-weeh
carefully chosen to correspond with the annual York Cycle
Rally (runby ttreCTC),June 18-20., ie, three days torecover,
then on o the intemational cycle meet, with racing, com-
petitions, slide shows and bike equipment exhibition - many
bargains in clothing and accessories. Accommodation -
hotel, YHA, camping (he forgot to mention the tours that are
normally a part of the whole deal).

For the I FL we can accommodaæ you all here in
this area; we have many members. I also forgot - the real
enthusiasts (or nuts) can ride a 24 hour "arrow" (surely he
means Fleche?) or a 200km Audax to York if rhey wish and
have the energy. York is a beautiful and historic city."

Further info: At almost l400kms, the time limit is
based upon l2þh minimum. That pans out to about ll5
hours. The southenr end of the route is being changed from
1989 as they weren't too satisfied with Potters Bar as a
tumaround. Much to the consternation of Robert læpertel,
the Brits do not operaúe a qualifying system and therefore we
don't have to have a 600 in our legs before we go (if we go).

Doncaster is 150 miles north of London. Allowing
for deviations from the direct, main road route, I suspect the
disønce o be about 260kms, leaving 440 or so to do from
Doncaster lo Edinburgh. According to some who have
experience of both PBP and LEL the latter is tougher, not
only being l50km longer, but the hills at the northern end are
quite stiff and frequent.

During the fifties, I did on about four occasions,
have a go at the North Road Club's Barnet (North London)
to Doncaster and back. 1950: l8 hours 55 minutes for ttre
300 miles got me the cup that year. The other rider didn't
finish! In 1951, I took 17:51 minutes but was about two
hous or more slower than the cup winning ride. The other
two occasions I didn't finish. B ut I doubt that LEL uses m uch
of the Great North Road now; it is virtually a freeway. But
I don't know the route or the country too well north of
Yorkshire. I have toured the northeast but that was in 1960.

As Noel says, York is a beautiful and historic city.
The York Run was our usual Easter tour. Sfaight up to York
on Good Friday (300kms). Then we would spend three days
touring back through the Peak District of Derbyshire, into
Søffordshire o V/arwick and back home through the Cots-
wolds and Chiltern Hills. But the reason for mentioning this
was to say I have been to York many times and there is indeed
a lot to see. It is worth more than snapshots; some ¡eal
photography can produce memorable results. Any railway
buffs should find the railway museum of interest. I should

like ¡o go. It was built,I think, since I was last there.
As more information about control points, rest

facilities and route, terrain, etc., becomes available I will
keep you informed.

"It's l0pminVancouver, do you know where your bilæ
is?"

It is I 1:00pm, June 20rh, L992. I amsiuing behind
the steering wheel of my VW rilestphalia in downtown
Victoria. The traffic light søys red for an eternity, as my
fried brain works in slow motion . Pedesnians cross the street
laughing and cavorting, as if they are in a different world. My
mind is having difliculty coping with adjusting to rhe real
world, instead of the narrow perspective of44 hours, cranking
my bike from Victoria to Port }lardy and return.

Stephen Hinde and Randy Scott had seen me off a
lifetime ago, at 3:00 am on Saturday morning. I was "up" for
the ride, but it was still lonely when they honked thecar horn,
and passed by, øil-lights fading into the darkness. Twice on
the way o Duncan, Stephen is waiting on the side of the road
to record my passing (he must do this every 25 km.). I yell
a loud "HM" as I am afraid he may have fallen asleep!
(o ye of liule faith!)

Spinning, feeling strong, . . . it gets light, brighær
and I feel euphoric . . . this is going o be a great ride. Maybe
I can carch the other Randonneurs who left Nanaimo at 6:00
am . . how soon? ? . . . by Parksville (I wish!) . . . by myself
(in my mind,I hope),I am rudely intemtpted by Sæphen
coming by and infonning me fhat the otherriders know I am
back here and are working together to put as much distance
between themselves and me. Spin, spin, quads are starting to
"red-line", Sæphen is back a¿:ein telling me I am losing
ground (I suspect he is ælling the others ttut I am gaining -
- oh, how I distrust the Ìvfachiavelian mind of the Engineer).

As I cruise through Campbell River,I fînally caæh
the'þloton"; they have stopped to "lunch" æ the FOUR
STAR MACDONALD'S. Stopping to say "hello",I actu-
ally crave a nice juicy BIG MAC. Instead, I have a gulp of
my liquid food and psych myself for "the hill" (for those of
you who did the PBP, it is simila¡ to the hill coming out of
Bre,st). At the top, dripping with perspiration, wobbly legs,
and sore feet I spot my valiant support teâm . . . Carol is
coming out of the lake after a cool swim, Stephen has been
stuffing his mouth from a bottomless bag of fruit and other

HOCOLATE MILK!
(KenBorner)



gdie.s (why doesn't he get fat?). Randy, being a fitness
addict, has disracæd himself from a series of push-ups, to
effrciently grab my bike and tlnust pop, and other such
nunitious goodies ino my hand, while Stephen meticulously
completes my route card.

Wittrin minutßs (quite a few minutes!) I fall onto
my bike and leave the support team to fhei¡ frolics. More
hills, and then the headwind starts, I am starving . . .liquid
food doesn' t do it all. Hooray, there's the support team again
. . . I gobble all the food I can find, and as I ride offI have a
nagging feeling in my stomach ttrat I should not have pigged
oul As I roll ino Port Ha¡dy at 10: 30pm, I KNOW pigging
outwas definiæly notagood idea. Groan, groan,. . . afteran
official phoograph at the Port Ilardy City lIall, I fall into
bed, falling asleepjustbefore the alarm goes off. The "crew"
follows me out of Port llardy at 2:00 am; it is the local high
schml graduation night, and I hope that a following car will
prevent a drunk student from hitting me. Stephen comes by
and informs me that the "peloton" has just arrived in Port
Hardy. We should have co-ordinated better, they could have
climbed into the bed I just got out ofl !

The crew leaves me by the Nitinat bridge and
almost immediately I am back into a head-wind, my slow
functioning brain marvels at how I can have a head-wind
going into Port Hardy, and then have a head-wind coming
back. I neady "bonk", (should have eaten but my stomach
hurt too much). An Exceed Bar to the rescue, and I brighten
up in a few minutes . . . I may be brighter, but my speed into
the headwind does not improve. At the next checkpoint, I eat
a few grapes and take a short nap in the van. On the road
again, I spot Randy in my van parked in the middle of ttre
road. The van hasbroken down? He's had a heartanack? I
ride up to the driver's side, and ask him what's up? He tells
me he sfopped the car so I would go on the other side of it, and
not get chased by the bear in the diæh. I waste no time exiting
the scene!

Finally, frusraæd by the wind and the resulting
slow time I am making, I scream down the final hill to
Sayward. It is gecing incredibly hot, my stomach does not
want food, but I know I have to eat . . . Stephen told me so .

. . 200 miles ago, he lold me I was not geûing enough calories,
and from that point I have eaten even less. Randy brings out
some creamsicles and some chocolate milk . . . it hits the spot,
and is my main food on the return trip down tl¡e Island.

Generally, the ride down the island from Sayward
was smooth, and exhilarating, (an incredible tailwind from
Sayward to Nanaimo, and then no wind). However, the 90
degree temperature tempered my enthusiasm somewhal
While I wilædin ¡he saddle, my inrepid crew wascavorting
at the beach in Qualicum; however, as in all my mandatory
stops, the crew wÍrs as efficient as ever, in spiæ of my fears

that I would roll ino town with no one to "check" me in.
It isbecoming duskas I struggle up the back-side of

the Malahar As I come around a corner, a welcoming
"human wave" of threepeople"my crew"brighten my spirits

which provides momentum for the final20 mile "dash" into
Victoria.

At City Hall, pictures are taken, and we congratu-
late each other on a job well done. I am anxious to get home

and have another creamsicle and chocolate milk!
P.S. Over the next several days, I am able to eat a

lotof creamsicles andchocolate milk, as I shed l0pounds on
this ride. BONNER'S SUPER 44 HOLIR DIET . . . RIDE
1OOOKMS AND EAT CREAMSICLES AND CHOCO-
LATE MILK. WLL IT SELL AS A BOOK??

RANDONNEURING . A HISTORICAL
PERSPECTIVE

(Ierry Cleary - North Road Cycling Club, England)
Those unfamiliar with randonneu¡'s territory may

be put off by the ærminology. One hea¡s of AUK, ACP,
LRM, Audax, brevets and other cycle.sports, particularly
road racing. A lirle history may, therefore, help to shed some
of the mystery.

The idea of audax was first formulated in 1887 in
Iøly and was conceived to coverrunning, walking, cycling
or swimming a set distance in 14 hours, approximately the
time between sun¡ise and sunseL For cycling this was
200km. In 1904 the French took on the idea and produced
audax regulations which required groups of cycliss to ride
the full disønce of events as teams. This method of riding is
today know as Eurodax. That same year Audax Club
Parisien (ACP) was formed as the controlling body in France.

Inl92l ACP inroduced the BrevetdeRandonneu¡
(certificates for longdistance cyclists, the word'randonnee'
translatingino'longjourneyortour') which permis cyclists
to ride at their own pace (a allure libre), singly or in groups,

and sop at will for refreshments. To prevent racing, a series

of time checks (connols) was established with minimum and
maximum time limits.

These latter regulations were adopted upon for-
mation by Audax United Kingdom, and the name in the title
comes from ACP, not the style of riding. AUK is responsible
for the Breveß de Randonneu¡ in the UK, not pure audax
rides, which have declined in appeal in Franceand elsewhere.

AtlK was formed in 1976 with affiliation o ACP in
order to promote the 600K rilindsor-Chester-Windsor

randonnee as a qualifierforUK aspirants for the Pa¡is-Brest-
Paris cyclo held every fourth year. Hithefo, dispensation
had been given to UK members of the 24 hour time rial. The
following year 15 further events were added fo the tlK
calendar at distances of200, 300 and 400K.

Other European countries followed suit and the
Brevets de Randonneu¡ Francais (the certificating and award
system) became Brevets de Randonneur Europeens. In 1983

the title was again changed to Brevets de Randonneur
Mondiaux (worldwide) in response to the rapid growtlr of
interest in the sport outsideEurope and thus Iæs Randonneurs
Mondiaux (LRM), the International Randonneurs was born.
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B.C. RANMNNET.IRS -. 1993 SEASON
===============================

DISTÄIVCES (KM)

REGTON 100 200 300 600 1000 FT,ECIIE400

GREATER VA¡üCOI'VM

GREATER \ZAhTCI)UVER
(2nd Series)

\¿AÀTæTI¿ER TSLåMJ

KAMT,æPS

I\TAKUSP

04 Apr '17 Apr 02 lrray

26 Jun 10 Jul

15 May 05 Jun

24 JluI 14 Aug

08 llay 29 tray

l-9 Jun 23 Apr

04 Sep

l-9 Jr¡n2L tle.r
12 Jr¡n

03 Apr 17 Apr

01 }ray 0B May 12 Jun 17 Jul

22 l{ey

The "sr4rer Randor¡r¡eur" redal is awarded to atl who carplete 200, 300, 400 and600 lxn brevets in a single season. A randonneur who hãs 
"orçt"ú.a "rrydistance in previous seas¡ons' r¡nder Brevets Randor¡neurs p¡ndiaux ruLes ì-n anyrrcrnber country, rnay tr,lf the next distance in 1993.

The "Flèche Pacifiqy":' Þirrg organized for 23 Apr 1993 q'alifies as astlbstitube for the "Flèche Vélocj.o" organized i-n rrance-every Easter, andleads to the "Randonneur 5000" disej¡¡ction for riders who haî¡e accoçrlishedone Paris-Brest-Paris Randonneurs l-200 brevet, one full "S.R." serieã plus one1000 lsn' one "Flèchç" Plus enough other brevets adding to at leasb 5000 lsn ir¡any fotrr-year ¡æriod.

List capiled by:
Gerry Pareja

2 November 1,992



BrCAeLnre ASffiU{ftC{ of' B.e. - L992 RâMffNEIIR REPffiI (to lov 17/921

nI0E[ (l]aysl ([ves) 200 n ft 300 ill [t 100 ;i xt 600 ¡t [t 1000 Il [t fleehe longest

Àllis, linda
Àneott, Deirdre
+ Àrscott, lleirdre
Itlins, lor
Àulath, Panl

Sarnett, Clifford
Batisse, lorran
Bentall, Barnet

Berg, [iula
Bi¡aro, Gordon

Bjorklund, tril
Blair, [ichard
Bodkin, lori
Bonga, Ànna

+ [o¡ga, Ànna

+ longa, Ànna

Bonner, Ien

Boonstra, [ob
+ Boonstra, 8ob

Brain, Geoff

Bridge, Xarold
+ Bridge, flarold
Broilie, Ion
hzree, David

Carbon, David

Cave, Jir
Chapau, Josephine

Char¡ock, David

Clarnoct, Judy

Cho, lbug

Chor, Glen

Cook, Doreen

Coolr, Gord

+ Cool, Gor¡l

Dalton, ?or

Driver, Àrn

Ilute, John

Iluncen, Bill
Blútt, 6arr¡
tnzreiler, John

Ëvanr, Àndy

+ EYals, Ànill

farig, Ian
+ Fari¡, Ian

Faukrt, SteYe

Fergusroa, [rie
Iong, Steven

Fraser, 6ar1
+ Iraser, 6arl
Praser, Ieith
+ fraser, Ieith
Gallagher, June

Green, Cliff .

laeker, Cbris

8?3-3t63

325-295t

-206-

581-fi77

126-6365 t89-288t
986-0008

666-3283 32?-058t

683-9621 263-t6r6

589-32t8 73t-12t0
37t-3161 3?6-t071

853-t22t 859-6173

875-t796 t20-9509

953-37il 598-fl35
828-2869

-206-

9t2-5223 9il-3fi8

590-?t68 522-6726

736-9112 ?32-7153

68t-8081 987-8262

727-268t
t33-75t9 r33-75t9

133-75t9

660-0500 9t2-0300

2t8-6817

59t-t6il
- 59t-r6fi

270-886t

527-5010 59t-t9?l
589-9092

169-8816 939-1211

- 737-7il1
-206- 861-1766

736-3203 736-3831

666-2328 t6t-6595

7t8-0fi3
266-8202

657-8555 136-3369

980-0928

732-2078 ?31-883t

912-3235

t38-63?l t20-7577

261-816t 733-7501

11:05 w
t:18 n

12:19 IÀ

ll:20 YÀ

l0:05 [À
6:30 n
9:39 n
8:19 VÀ

9:50 vÀ

8:51 n
13:13 VÀ

8:09 n
6:35 Yå

7:10 YI

7:08 vI
8:21 n

12:19 Iå

1l:02 n

8:51 n
8¡12 n

t:17 n
l0:15 vI
l2tI9 n
12:19 FY

9:39 n
l0:55 VI

ll:21 YI

8:09 n
ll:21 VI

10:15 YÀ

ll:05 n
9:33 n
8:51 Pe

8:15 TI
E¡30 YI

8:09 [Y

9:3? VÀ

9:20 n
9:15 Yt

9:2'l vI
l0:00 9À

9:58 [å
6:30 n
7:15 vÀ

6:30 n
7:03 vÀ

10:51 Fv

8:15 Fv

23:50 VÀ

20:02 n

15:50 9À

16:31 VI

36:21 YÀ

3l:26 VÀ

25:31 YI

0200/920r

1200/9108

0557/920t

0200/920t

0 300/9205

060019206

0600/8606

0200/920t

1200/9108

1200/8708

0600/9106

1200/9108

1200/9108

1200/910t

1200/9108

0506/9105

0200/920t

1200/9108

0600/920?

0600/920?

0200/9208

0200/9208

1200/ 91 08

0200/920t

1000/890?

0200/920t

0300t9205

0600/8506

0200/920t

0600/9106

0100/9206

0300/9206

0300/9205

s200t9201

0600/9206

1200/9108

0600/8807

0381/920t

1200/9108

18:58

l7: l0

12: l0

16:07

DXr

l3: 15

l3: ll
11: lE

16:18

16:25

18 :58

ll: 00

l2:55

l8: 13

18: 13

ll: 16

16:18 il 21:10 YI 368h-Br

557h-BD

13:17 w llsh-Is
l03h-x1

557þBD

60:56 rÀ 368h-P5

t62h-ur

59:3? vI l03h-[1

38lh-üt
38lh-il

XT

xf

n

IT
TÀ

XI

YI

VI

iT

w
ü
n
PV

t62þ0x 1200/9108

0200/900t

0600/9006

0200/920t

61:31 n 368þss 1000/920?

25:00 YÀ

25:00 VÀ

32:13 lv

28:05 n

n
n
n

TY

n
n

n
n
n

26ú8
26: 18

23:30

38:15

38: 15

30:50

13:15 Il

ll:50 [r

15:56 VÀ

12 :51

l?: 1l
ll:15
13:51

13: 37

l0:20

10:20

1l:17 YÀ

llzll vÀ

25:ll VÀ

25:11 VÀ

17:00 rT 26:15 rT 59:20 vI l03kr-[t

368h-P5

lE:0? ¡Y

22220 n

vt

vÀ

n
VI

YÀ

n

n

l3:3? YÀ



HDN (Daysl {Evesl 200 m ft 300 ft [t 100 ilr ft 600 f[ [t 1000 tä [t tleche longest

Xagea, f,ike
r [agen, f,ite
+ lagen, äite
+ [age¡, tike
f,ainer, Bruee

Xinde, C¡rol
+ Xi¡de, Carol

linde, Stephen

lippe, Iich
fioover, Irvi¡
Irving, lodd
Jarieaon, John

Johnrton, Daviil

trilburn, Brad

Iingrbur¡, John

trlingær, Ànto¡ia
luehenrnller, tanfred
+ Iuchenr¡ller, llanfr
+ Iuche¡ruller, llanfr
lai, lalter
[ar, Ihhane

[ar, Selena

[apoilte, lt irael

lapp, lalpi
[arche, Îc¡,

f,alre¡ce, i"i,;¡¿8
f*Page, ßob

lyane, Peter

lartinicl, Garry

teGuire, Ilan

llelenzie, Bruee

ËcPoland, Iathlæn
ËePoland, lichard
llinter, Panl

tonagban, Barry
+ tonaghaD, Barry

toreau, hrgaret
+ ioreau, llargaret
torriaon, Jud¡

lorton, Ilavid
xadin, tric
Xeifer, Xoy

Iorthrop, Àl
0eehsler, Peter

0ppitz, Gary

Orser, larion
Philcor, ligel
Polloct, lir
Prefontaine, [ea]
Pringle, [es
Pulfrey, IlaYid
[obb, lon
lodilen, Pat

Scott, landy

Shartey, Jack

Shea, äichael
Shea, Sabrina

298-?060

363-3?10 215-2097

2t6-6181 2t6-209',l,

-206-

832-192t

?53-173t

376-51t7

291-5055 52t-2628

z',tI-t952
-206- 527-1935

t69-0322

?36-366t 253-t858

32t-8889 879-1521

?37-1835

737-1835

6Et-8081 32?-05ü
38t-fl21 595-5881

r?8-3091
-206- 189-921.t

325-295t

879-5711 589-2209

t6l-1t11 t37-5t5t
293-8t78 9t2-3235

663-6380 572-0803

-206- t63-2820
-206- t63-2820

- 879-90t8

253-tE58

8?9-3661

689-333t 926-t633

-t03- 791-3t95

8?7-6000 53t-2t0?
t53-86?E

5t0-9635

2?5-515t

737-6331 737-8t83

722-28tr t22-2329

939-8166

853-?t6t 853-959t

t65-5t83
822-3876 263-6780

-206- 633-2238

-205- 568-87u
llt-2197
253-8873

380-9315

380-9315

3l:26 9À 58:27 VI

35:30 YI

3l:26 vt

28:05 rv

59:20 YI l03h-[1 1000/9206

368kr-ss 1200/9108

6l:15 ü llSh-Is 1200/9108

55?h-BD 0557/920t

0200/9205

0200/920t

0t00/8806

1200/870S

0t00/9206

0200/920t

0200/920t

59:20 VI lO3kr-[l 1200/910t

0200/920t

0t00/9205

368h-ss 0600/9106

0200/920{

tl5h-rs 1200/9108

0300/920t

368h-rl 1200/9108

0300/8E05

0600/800?

368h-P5 0600/8906

1200/8?08

0200/920t

373hÌ'a[ 1200/9108

373h-ru U00/9108

0200/920t

t62h,m 1200/9108

0300/9205

368h-Bt 0600/9106

0600/860?

5l:ll TI 1200/9108

0200/910t

0600/t906' 0600/8807

0200/910E

368h-Bt 0600/9106

llskr-Is 1200/9108

0t00/9105

0600/9207

0300/9105

0300/9205

3?3h-u 1200/9108

368h-r1 1200/9108

0300/900t

0t00/8806

0200/9208

0200/9208

120-9509 lz2l w
?¡05 vÀ

?:10 vI

12:26

l0: 20

13: 15

13: 1l

16: l8

16: l8

12:55 PY

15: ll
Ilzll

19¡55

2l: l0

l8: 3l

l8:52 [v

l8:52 n

n
YÀ

vÀ

VI

VI

vÀ

n
xÍ
VI

XI

IT

1000/9207

9:12 VI

11¡21 vI
9:27 tI

12:19 IÀ

10:12 YI
12:19 IÀ

8:lE n
8:09 n
t:19 YÀ

9:27 VI

8:57 n 13: 0l
llz2l
16: 55

13:50

l3:50

10:00

9: 13

9: 13

9:39

?: 08

l0¡2?

12: 19

10:21

ll:05
l0:51
9:33

lE: 50

l8:50

23: 03

23: 05

VÀ DTT YÀ

YÀ DTF VÀ

vÀ

w
XI

vÀ

vÀ

YÀ

vÀ

YÀ

TY

YI

VI

IÀ
rv
F9

n
n

ll:21 YI

15:56 Yl

ll:00 n

2l:13 YÀ

n
n

8:02 Yl
8:10 9I
?:02 9I
8:57 n

?:16 YÀ

9:23 n
8:02 [À

10:10 n
l0¡55 YI

ll:50 II
8:38 YI

13:12 vÀ

9:16 w
llrLl ÍÀ
6:57 n

?:36 Yl

1l:10 t?
7tl2 YI

7:12 vI

ll:27
16:55

13: l?

üt
lE¡32

l7: ll
l9:09
1l: l0

12:51

18:17 YI

23:58 VÀ

23:05 FY

F9

II

tf

YÀ

YÀ

vÀ

tg
n

vÀ

3t¡30 Fv



{Days} lBves) 200 fi nt 300 lt Bt 100 I[ ft 600 fi ft 1000 tt [t Fleche longest

Shelbonrt, John

Siudut, George

Srith, Iaren
$need, 6il
Solsli, lose
Springle, Glen

Stary, Peter
+ $tari, Peter

lhorlton, llile [.
lore, Àlar
ûngar, Cliff
Yallanee, Jirry
lagner, Jobn

lalford, Àlan

tallace, Bill
lasik, larry
leingartner, [rnst
feir, lobert
lintjes, llarl
Ianeey, Ilan

756-7016 758-Brr[
591-fit9 589-52t2

873-3397

-206- 825-160t

372-1309

9t2-5223 9il-7?15
873-7335 291-2621

-206- 863-7730

?58-9916 758-9916

9t1-3t86

t23-utl t23-6t73
-206-

?31-0703

266-5t33 732-3001

65t-t215 299-6115

589-t572

8?6-5501 73t-8363

822-9000 736-1596

- t65-8595

12:ll W l8:19 TI
8:51 FY

0t00/9105

0600/9106

368h-Br 0600/9106

55?h.BD 0600/9106

368kr-ss 0368/9201

0300/9205

l62kr-u[ 1200/9108

0600/8t06

0200/8805

0600/91 06

0600/9206

368h-ul 0368/920t

0200t920t

0300/9205

0600/9207

0600/ 9106

38lh-fa 1200/9108

1000/9008

0300/9105

8:51 rV

8:li VI

6:57 fl
8:51 m
9:12 YI

8:51 FT

l0:05 vÀ

10:13 vÀ

12:50 .VÀ

9:11 Fc

8:15 tY

9:22 VÀ

8:ll Fv

1l: 15

Il:21

16:25

16: 0?

17:10

13:37

1?: 11

13: 15

22:20 FY

19:56 YÀ

3l:30
I)XF

r9
vÀ

w
r9

Ív

vÀ

xI

vÀ

YÀ

w

15:50 VÀ 26t15 Fv

23:50 vÀ 36:2{ vÀ

(sÎÀa$[sl

{ FIXIS[ElS=lenrloreD I

110 61 3t 22 l0 3?
(107=88+19) 158=19+9) (31=28+61 (19=16+3) {10=9+ll l3?=18+9}

$Pn MID0IIHIRS to date: 18. ?hio report includes infonation reeeived to lov l7l92. Please senil updates directly to re.
Àlso pleare let re kno¡ about úsrpellings, rrong nurhra, etc. Tbanks.

[0[T[S: Generally VÀ reans Tancouver-are¡ route, IÀ reanr farloops ronte, YI xan¡ Vaneouver Islan| route, [g ¡gans [raser
Valley route, $E reans S.E. B.C. ronte.

leport by Gerry Pareja (8?l-52291.
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